Internal Job Opportunity
Senior Education Recruitment Consultant – Liverpool
CER Education Recruitment is part of Affinity Workforce Solutions Ltd (recently acquired by
HCRG). We are a market leading provider of temporary and permanent staffing solutions in
to education settings across the UK.
Our Liverpool office, located in the prestigious Exchange Flags location city centre Liverpool, has been
established in Merseyside for over 20 years. We are widely recognised as being one of the best in the
business and have an excellent reputation with schools across the region.
There is currently an exciting opportunity to join our award winning Liverpool Primary Division that
currently consists of 5 experienced educational support consultants. Due to an internal promotion we
have a warm desk available that has established clients that have worked with us for over 20 years! This
is a fantastic opportunity to broaden your temporary recruitment experience, enhance your monthly
commission earnings and develop your career.
The Liverpool Primary team work with Primary Schools across the Merseyside, Cheshire and Lancashire
area covering all of their staffing needs. We are looking for a professional, dynamic, hardworking
addition to the team as we look to expand our coverage in the North West area. You will be an
experienced recruiter who has either specialised in temporary or public sector recruitment and is looking
for a new challenge/ sector. We can offer you a competitive salary, a variety of incentives including your
birthday off and termly Directors events, but most of all a rewarding career in a supportive environment.
But don’t just take our word for it! This is what the newest member of the Liverpool Primary Team has
to say about us:
“A company where hard work and passion never goes unnoticed. I am proud to be part of a diverse
team that values and mirrors my commitment to giving back to our school communities through
high quality service.”
New Starter, May 2018
For more information about the business, the team or the roles (including salary and benefits) please
contact Elaine Berry on 07936 345546 or email elaine.berry@cer.co.uk.
We look forward to hearing from you!

